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CONSIDERATION OF TDE QmSTIOI? OF T3E I!Xl?OR~~T OF INTERNATIONAL ARDITRAL AWARDS 

AND, IN PADTICUL.AR, OF TEE PR?UMLXMY DRAFT CODMBKCION ON TDF ENFOXXMENT OF 
INl!ERNATIONAL ARDITRALAWAkGSPRI?'PAPFDBYT~ XMTERNATIONAL CEMBER OF COMMEXE 
(E/C.2/3'?3 and Add.1, E/A&42/1 and E/AC.42/2, E/AC.42/L.2 to 16) (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Comni.:tee t;o decide, for the guidance of the 

drafting sub-committee, whether the clause proposed by the USSR concerning the 

finality of the award (E/AC.&2/L.2, point 4) should be included in article III 

or in article IV. 

Mr. NIKOLAEV (Union of Soviet Socialiet Republics) said that its proper 

context was article III since the finality of an award was one of the principal 

conditions of recognition or enforcement. 

Mr. MEHTA (India) speed but ougqested that the clause should follow 
the lines of article 1 (d) of the Gensvs Convent’on of 1927. 

Mr, DEZJNEMARK (Sweden) drev attention to his proposal (E/AC.42/L.11) 

and suggested that the drafting subcccdtmittee might be asked to modify it for 
insertion in article III. 

The CHAIRMAN sugge$ted +,bzt the draf&iug sub-committee should be 
requested to prepare, in the U&t of the varlo~ proposals, a suitable clause 
for insertion in article III. 

It was 80 agreed. 

Mr. MEIFTA (India) s3ked whet&z it va also proposed that article IV, 
paragraph (e), should be shifted to mticle III. 

The CHAIBQW observed l&at the questlo? of annulment was separate frrsr 

that of finality, end the pmxgraph %uld remain in article IV unless there was 

a propmil to the contrary. 
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. 
Article VI of the preliminary draft convention prepared by the International 

Chamber of commerce 

F. NIKOLAEX (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) referred to his 

proposal for thz addition of an article protecting the operation of bilateral 

agreements’ (~/M!.42/~.2, point 7). He agreed with the Chairman% statement at 

the previous meeting that article VI dealt with the ssrae subject and suggested 

that the drafting sub-committee should be asked to incorporate a clause modelled 

on his draft in that article. 

Mr. NISCY (Belgium) and Mr. TfiUJILLO (Ecuador) said that the redraft 

of article VI should also protect multilateral agreements. 

The CHAIRWM suggested that as the Conrnittee was agreed on the 

principle that existing agreements should not be affected by the proposed 

convention, the drafting sub-committee should be asked to prepare a suitable text. 

It was so agreed. 

Fin&l clauses (articles VII to X of the preliminary draft) 

Mr. MEfiTA (India) noted in connexion with article VII that the 1927 

Convention had restricted signature of the signatories of the 1923 Protocol. 

If the latter was to remain in force, some provision analogous to that 

contained in the 1927 Convention should be inserted in article VII. 

Mr. NISCT (Belgium) thought that article VI would provide the necessary 

protection for the signatories of the 1923 Protocol. 

Mr. DEXNFMARK (Sweden) recalled his proposal for a new article I 

concerning the recognition of the validity of written agreements (E/AC.42/L.8). 

As such an article would make it unnecessary to mention the 1923 Protocol in 

article VII, the question mentioned by the Indian representative should remain 

in abeyance pending a decision on his proposal. 
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Mr. NIKOLAEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) sa:q no reason for 
the differentiationbetween Member and non-umber States in the first sentence 

of article IX, He proposed th& the first stxtmce should be amended to read 

“the present convention may be denounced bo, 3’ any State Party to it" (E/AC142/L.2, 

paragraph 6). 

Mr. SCI-WTIXR (Sec:etari&) read out the wording currently used in 

denunciation clauses of conventions p?“epared uuder the auspices of the 

United Nations. 

Mr. NIKOLAEV (Union of Soviet Socia.J.iat Republics) said that a text 
following the standard clause just read would probably be acceptable. 

The CH&XMAS4 mggested that the dra$ting sub-ccmmittee should be 

requested to prepare a new version ?f mticle IX in consultation tith the 
Secretariat6 

It was so agreed. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as the representative of Australia, introduced 
his p~opoeal (E/AC&2/L.T) for a new a&icle to provide for the particular 

position of federal States, a considerable part of whose legislative power8 wa8 

vested in their constituent units. The text fr ;J.otred closely the wording of 8 
similar article prepared fez inclusion In the draft covenant8 on human rights. 
The subject matter of the proposed arbitrat:on conventlon~was not within the 
jurisdiction of the central Gc+vern:ent of federal States, and unleea such An 

article as he proposed was included lo the convention, Au8tralla and my othei* 
federal States would probably not be abiLe to rat;fy the convention+ 

Mr* NISUI! (Belgium) agreed that the article was necessary to enable 
federal States to deal with certain cr,netitutional difficulties and 8upported 
the Australian proposal. The proposed convention should be 80 drafted W. to 

enable the largest possible number of commercially important countries to becorile 

Parties to it, It would be regretf-ble if R country like the United State6 of 
America did not become a Party ts the com?nttc::~ 
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Mr. NIKOLAXV (Union of Soviet Soci&!ist Republics) said the Australian 
proposal was -aacceptable. It was not a new proposal; a similur provision had 
bcop introduced on earlier occasions, carefilly considered and rejected in a 
number of or[;hns of the United Nations. Pa-&gr;tphc 1, 2, 3(4 and 3(b) of thl, 
proposed article reproduced CL tat proposed by Australia, India and thu 
United States of Americci for inclusion in t;ld draft cevcnant on human rights at 
the eighth session of the Canission on Human Rights (E/2573, parrrgrrrph 246). 
Par&graph 3(c) was the stme as the French amendmtint to that joint propoonl 
(E/2573, paragraph 248) aqd paragraph 4 reflected a Belgian L\mendaent to the 
sane proposal (E/2573, paragraph 247). The Commission on Humnn Rights had 
rejected the principle of a "federal clause" and had accepted a USSR propaeal, 

which it had ineorp?ruted at its tenth session in the draft covenant on 
economic, social. and cultural rights and the draft covenant on civil and 

po1ititx.J. rights ;s Q separate article .(E/2573, pr*ges 65 and 71). The article 

specified that the provisions of the covenant extended to all parts of federal 
St&es without any limitations or exceptions. 

The Committee should follow the precedent established by the Commiosion on 

Huran Rights in the matter of the so-called “fedeml cl&use”. The inclusion 

of u fedcrnl clause in the draft convention would conflict with the principles 
of intern&ion& l&w becmse it would produce. inequality between unitary States 

ad federG States in respect of the scope of their oblig&tions under the 
convention. Moreover, the inclusion of the "federal Clc~e" in the 

convention on the enfommt of arbitrel atrards would render the convention 

ineffective. 

Mr. PEI@JEMARK (Sweden) cgrced with the Soviet Union rcpreecx-ktive. It 
was Q well-establiskd principle in international law th& a federal State which 

ratified n treaty was responsible for the constitutent units &nd t-h&t it would 
not ratify until satisr'icd that tile . A.. . . - LA& btx w-kilri Lpy"uve. AC c:ol&i I& i&e &ii 

paragraph 4 of the Australian proposal (E/AC.k2/L.7) would work. If an 

arbitral award was to bc rcn@red in AuBtrclia, o. European firm would not know 
whether the award was correct or not tind whether it would be enforced. Moreover, 

there should be no difference in principle tetween the trcikment of federal and 
unitdry States. The Australia proposcil should accordingly be rejected. 
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?rIr. MER?; (India) said that Indjr was e federal State, but its lasl 
seeued to differ from that of Australia. Ilegislation enacted by the Central 
Government of India applied to a&l. tbc states, and the States could not pass 

legislation inconsistent With it. India could therefore ratify the convention. 
Other federal States might well consult their cor&ituent units before ratifying, 

but to include s special article LA the convent~oa itself would give rise to 

all manner of difficulties. 

Mr. WORTLEY (United iflry2om) asked w?ether ratificntlon by the 

1Lustralian Parliauext Would be valid t:ith rega;.d to federl;l i;gencies, if any, and 
federal territories such as Canberra, if no A, stralian state ratii'ied- 

_The CHA~WB, speaking ss the rcpreamtative of Axstralis, rezlied that 

%he Australian Parliamentts exclusive po:qers e&ended to externul affairs Only. 
It could not ratify a convention which it could not itself enforce. The 
situation was quite different from t&it in Indie. There were no federal agencicg 

healin6: With the matters to which the corven;ion ;-elated and it WCS unLikely 

?bat many arbitral awards would be sought in Canberra. 

Mr. RCSENTRAL (International Chaizber of Coumerce) observed that the 

'WQ?ti~?.sl difficulty for businessmen engsjed in international trade Was that 

$bW tfould not know with whom they were dealing in a federal State. They would 

%We trouble in ascertainhg v&the? s constituent unit had or had not rstifled 

7% c0IWention. 

The CH.AIRMAN, speaking as the representative of Australia, doubted 
.*7r-~Wr businessmen would encounter any great crmplicatians of that kind* 

H@ acknowledged that the Soviet union rqresentative had been right in 
'ZJ[PGltn,P +ka+ +kh ,nrrre+4rm d-.---p <UI_ - "AA& A..."bA YC"~ cf c fcdcrol St2tc cla.2~c ~oold prPoduce inequality 

'r*eheen States wholly bound by the coni;ention and States oniy partly bowdo But 

fr2'n the practical point cf view, it tmki 3e :;etter for a State to be bound 

s'-bJ in resy;ect of certain of its ccnstituent mits than not to be bourid at all. 
P', * .c fA'.i~S+.l '>fl '.lns I,r,+ n ~:r,*,j nr,~ , The rr>nfereI:Ce c\n the Status of Stateless Perso!-s 
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(The Chairman) 

had included a federal State clause in the convention it had prepared and there 
teas a stiilm clause in the Convention relating to the Status of Refugees. Those 
precedents showed that the constitutional difficulties of certain States could be 

considered in international law and that federal States should be allowed to 
become Parties to conventions to the extent to which they were able to do so. 
The Committee had been asked to draft a convention which would obtain the greatest 
possible nmber of ratif ications; consequently, every effort should be made to 

meet the difficulties of federal States. 
The Australian proposal could perhaps have been drafted more concisely, but 

his delegatfon had felt it necessary to include all the proposals made during the 

lengthy debates on the subject which had taken .place in United Nations bodies and 
to which the Soviet Union representative had very pertinently referred. A 

shorter draft might have been dangerous. 

Mr. GJORTW (United Kingdom) observed that some aachinery would be 
required to deal with the special position of federal States. Since mainly a 
question of drafting seemed to be. involved, the draftinc; sub-committee might be 

asked to work out a suitable text. The difficulties seemed to vary from federal 
State to federal State; he would like to know, for example, whether all the 
Soviet Republics would be bound if the Soviet Union Government siaed the 

convention. 

14r. NIICOLAEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) replied that all the 
Union and Autononaus Republics of the USSR would naturally be autom&ically bound 
by such a signature. That k-8 why he had objected to a federal State clause, 
which would leave it quite unclear which constltutent units were bound && which 

were not. It trould be only reasonable for a federal State to consult its 
constituent units bfore proceeding to the preparation of the convention, If 

the USSR wan to be wholly hag-Mm by t-,hp qeg~n+.ion, it yr$ y*dsfi’, tp*tet it rkrrr*lrt Y.AYULY 
expect all other Parties to be. He agreed with the remarks of the representatives 
of Sweden and the ICC. 

He did not aFee with the Belgian representative that the United States of 
America ~~u.ld be unable to sfry t.he convent.inn wit.hcat 0 fe&yal State Clause, 
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for by virtue of article 6, pm8graph 2, of the United States Constitution 8 

treaty ratified by the Union became the supreme law of the land. 
The Australian representative's contentions were not convfncing. Australia 

might not bavebean able to sign the Convention relating to the Status of 
Refugees, but it had signed 8il id'ernationtl $r:atrueant dealing far more closely 

with local matters - the ConventLn for the Protection of Cultural Property 
in the Event of Armed Conflict, concltlded at The Hague in May 1954. 

He could not agree with the suggest;f.on t;ltrL the clause fn c:u%tion should 

be referred at th8t stage to the &&kg m.hmmnittee. IL W&L; a sulxtantive 
rather than a drtfting question. It had b<,en d:scusscd for many years by the 

Commission on Human Rights and 8 body of opinion had already been formed, 
Opposed to the inclusion of a federal State c ~usz in United Nations conventions. 

Mr. DENXEMUK (Sweden) also opposed reference of the clause to the 

drafting sub-committee. 

Mr. MBHTA (India) and Mr. !*fCR~3y (United Kingdom) agreed that some 

formuls should be found to cover the dif,'iculties of federal States, and 

suggested that the Belgian draft 8rticLe (~,/nc.'c2/L.lO/Rev.l) might be broadened 
to include a reference to federal States. 

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) and the CBA;;FLi, speaking 86 the representative -- 
qf Australia, had no objection to 8n 8m&gsnatlon of the Australian and Belgien 
jroposels, 

MI-. OEM&N (Egypt), supported by ML WC.",TL~~ (United Kingdom), sW@sted 

that a far easier way of meeting the diff;culties of federal States, whose 
"onstltutions appeared to differ widely, wouL be to allow them to make 

"eservations at the time of signature. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking 86 the representative Of Australia, 6afd that 

18 had no objection to t.hc& mlppeddo11 in yrimlple. 
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Mr. NISOT (Bclg!.~~~) suggested that a very geaeral clause might be 

drafted allowing federal States to maire r~servatlons and also allowing 
reservations concerning the territorial application of the comeution. 

Mr. MEIFTA (India) remarked that al.1 objections would be met if the 

reservations clause was suffic:ently aLastic. 

Mr. DENNEMARK (:&eden) said that a vote on a matter of such substmce 
would be unavoidable. The question shotid not be referred to the drafting 

sub-comittee until the full Committee bad discussed it etiaustively. He needed 

more time to consider tLc Australian proposal and the wholly new suggestion 
about reservations. The discussion n':ould therefore be deferred. 

It was so agreed. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider the' territorial 
application clause proposed by Belgium (E/AL'.42/L.lO/~ev.l). 

Mr. MISWT (Belgium), intrcduciag his proposal, explained that the 
draft convention on the enforcement of foreign arbitral awards pre-supposed a 

high degree of civilization on the part of the persons to whom it wss to apply. 
It could not reasonably be imposed on peoples who, as tne Charter itself 

recognized, needed to be guided bY.aLt advanced Power; The Belgian proposal 
would permit contracting States to exclude such peoples temporarily frcm the 

application of the convention and to extend its provisions to them as soon as 
their degree of development ;Jarranted. 

Mr. OSMAlV (Egypt) thought that instead of the Belgian draft, article 10 
of the 1927 Convention might, with a few minor changes, serve the pqos,e. 

Mr. DENBZMARK (Sweden) shared that view. 
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iti* ~~IICKPXV (Union of Soviek SxOaXst Republics) argued against --- 
the BeWan proposal. There vas 113 gcocZ reauon to restrict the application of 

the future cczwention in the mamer proposed. ‘Phe Cmmission on Human Righis - 

a more widely representative kdy thar. the dresellt Cotmittee - had at its 

teEth SeSSibn reJected a siblar clause p;ctJposed by Belgium for inclusion in 

the dmft intmnationai covecanGs on huw~in zf,hts. Yurthermore, in its 
resolution 422 (V) the Geueral &seuzkly h&t; requested the commission on Human 

Rkhts to include in the dral't covenants 8 ciautie stating that the provisions 
of those instruments would ext:nd to all dqxrdent terri%xlzs of contracting 
States. The colonfal ciause prqosed hy Be].g?um should thz:efxe be reJected 

toth because it would defeat tk=a p!mose of 2~0 &aft; cxvmtioc and because L.-z 

was in direct contradiction citb reso: d&n 423 (:I). 

hr. wormy (United ungdom) se%& tbt there 'has no need t@ raise -clll 
f&de Issues. ROIB the practic&#l @IIt Of View, it Was illil?ossible to dictste 

'a States for which of their territor$es ttey should assume the obligatfons 

6miVi~g from the conventfcn, since *hey -xre not under a duty to ratify it in 
blab first place. me impor.l;ant thing was that It should tx? clear to all to W'Jat 

@*a~& each contracting State comtted itself. 
?le Proposkd that the Australian and Belgian WOF@5alfi a&uld be ~scuxed 

+'%ether later, when members had had t&are to ti&Lb: them Ov@r. 

xt Was so decided, 

A+dcle 111 , paragraph (b) of the prelimlnnrydraft convention (resmed.) 

Abe cmmaf; invited ccnsideration of tte Egyptian, Indian and Swed: ;h 

Tflwti%%s (~/~c.42/~.13, ~.15 and ~.16) to article III, paragraph (b). 
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Mr. !CRUJIT,LO (Ecuador) said that the word "otherwise* in the Egyptian 
amendment implied that the law could allow an agreement that was not in 
accordance with the law, which was manifestly absurb. It would be better to 

: 1 change the closing passage of the amendment to read: 'I... in so far as the said 

law permits.". 

Mr.'DENNEMARK (Sweden) said that, to meet the point raised at an 
earlier meeting by the ICC representative, he wished his amendment (E/AC.42/L.16) 
to rt...ate to article IV, not to article III. He saw very little difference 
between h.ts oVn text and the amendments proposed by tne Egyptian and Indian 

representatives, beyond the fact that under his own any procedure chcsen by the 
parties that was not expre:r::ly fzbidden by the law would be permitted, which 

was as Zt sboclld be. Vhere there was no agreement between the parties, the law 
of the country of arbitration would of course prevail. 

Mr. IZHTA (India) drew attention to a very important difference: the 
Swedish text ad not provide that, where there was an agreement between the 

parties, the artitral procedure would still be subject to control by the court3 

of the country of arbitration. He would prefer the Egyptian and Indian 
amendments to be referred to the drafting subrccxnr&ttee for fine3 drefting. 

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) pcinted art thf.c all three amendments differed 

radically from the ICC text of articl: III, paragraph (b) In one respect. In 
the ICC text, agreement between the parties prevailed over the law, whereas 
under the amendments the law would'. prevail at all times. 

KY* ,SCd,tkY?!lpv& /Tll+rrr r+4 crnl OLr-Lu Of n--r*r-1 rrwr.ml +(lrr+ l ha+ 
\ ALI Y&C 4 a YL.AAbUI b*.UY)YvzL L,“-Lb.r, O~LG-.b U’CIQY YY.2” 

was so. Indeed, the basic tb :sis of the ICC was that, If the parties were able 
to agree, they should be free to select the erbitral body to which they would 
submit their dispute and to agree that the procedure would be gcverned by that 
tod9~1s rules, If the Ccmmittee insisted on limiting that freedom, he for his 
part preferred the Swc,Tl.~h axendment because it allcwed the parties greater 
lnf.i+.llde then either the Indian or the Egyptian amendment. 
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!4r. MEEiTA (India) painted out that if the Swedish amendment were to 

be inserted in article N, it would have to be changed from the positive to 

the negative fcrm. It might then read as follows: “that the composition of 

the arbitral authority and the arbitral procedure were not in accordance with 

the agreement of the parties, to the extent and in the manner allowed by the law 

of the country in which arbitration tcck place, or, failing agreement between 

the parties in this respect, that the composition of the arbitral authority 

and the arbitral procedure were not in accordance with the law of the country in 

which arbitration took place.” The word “forbidden”, to which the Swedish 

representative attached some Importance, would have to be eliminated. 

Mr. 0SM.W (Egypt) said that he had no objection to having the substance 

cf his amendment placed in article IV instead of in article III, paragraph (b), 

so that the burden of proof would fall on the unsuccessful, rather than on the 

successful party. He pointed out, however, that articles XII and N both laid 

down conditions which had to be fulfilled if the award was to be enforceable. 

It might be more logicalto group together in one article conditions applicable _ 
- 

to the country in which the award was made, and in another those applicable to 
- 

the country In which it was to be enforced. A third article might then be - 
-z 

added, Indicating whether the successful or the unsuccessful party bore the 

burdan of proof in each particular case* 

The (!BAlWI noted that there was general agreement on the principle 

that, to the extent~rmitted by the law of the country in which arbitretion 

took place, the parties should be free to choose the rules of procedure which 
were to be applicable to the arbitration. 

He proposed th& the &arzing ~u~-co~,mii,ke~ i&id& be iZkd tG VC& Fit 

e suitable clause embodying that prlnciyle, in the lil?ht of t.hc Fut!endment,p 

eubm%tt,sd and the views PxpreRsed in debate. 

It was so decided. ..- 

The meeting rose r:t T ,r) p2.m_. 


